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il Margutta
vegetarian food & art 

Vegetarian and Mediterranian cuisine since 1979

Welcome to “il Margutta - vegetarian food & art”, a place where art, performance, nature and high cuisine 
come together to create an all-round emotional experience.

Our cuisine is studied, traditional, innovative and above all, wholesome and healthy. We believe in using the 
highest quality ingredients while respecting the environment and we make this happen with our low miles kitchen 
garden in the Parco di Veio nature reserve where we receive much of our fresh ingredients daily. Our fruit is from 
local growers who reserve the best of their produce for Il Margutta. 

The dishes that we propose in our selection of menus are creative choices which respect the principles of
Mediterranean cuisine, thus creating a perfect equilibrium of wholesome and tasty ingredients.
Research and technique are both used to make our dishes the true protagonists in a performance of the diversity 
of Italian ingredients and the exploration of harmonious or eccentric combinations using the best products that 
nature offer. 

The summer menu is signed by our Chef Mirko Moglioni who has been able to combine our thirty-year history 
with innovative and traditional proposals at the same time. In addition to our “à la Carte Menu” we also have 
another four special Menus: Summer Detox Menu, Vegan Menu, Classic Menu and Gran Menu Margutta which 
tell the thirty years history of Il Margutta, and of healthy and wholesome food.

List of Allergens: 

Cereals containing gluten and similar products
Eggs and similar products
Peanuts and similar products
Soya beans and similar products
Milk and other similar products (containing lactose)
Nuts in general, almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts,
cashew nuts, pecan nuts, Brazil nuts,
Queensland nuts and other similar products
Celery and similar products
Mustard and similar products
Sesame and similar products
Lupin beans and similar products
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Information:
Many of our cheeses are made with vegetable casein.
Our home-made bread basket contains focaccia, wholemeal 
bread, grissini and crackers made with organic grain flours, which 
are easily digestible due to their low gluten content.
The same flour is used to prepare our home-made pastas, pastry 
and other baked products.
 We also use extravirgin olive for a light and healthy pastry.

How to understand our menus:

Vegan or can be prepared as such

Raw or Not Cooked above 45°.

Wellness: low fat content and low in calories, easily digestible ingredients, rich in vitamins,
rich in mineral and with anti-ageing properties.
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Gourmet  Menu
Telling Il Margutta’s thirty years of history,

and of healthy and wholesome food.

Summer Detox Menu
Mixed aromatic salads

with whipped yoghurt and Cantaloupe melon,
with a Chia seed and watermelon dressing

Ricotta patties with a datterini tomato reduction
served with crispy wafers and chopped sun-dried olives

Bell pepper rolls stuffed with quinoa
with a warm porcini mushroom broth, whipped tofu and liquorice powder 

Celery and ginger water-ice 
with orange-scented caramel

€ 40



Classic Menu
Battered courgette flowers

 willed with wasabi scented potatoes and soy sauce

Fallacciani di Bellegra fig stuffed ravioli 
ricotta cheese fondue with a tomato confit, and a reduction

of “Guerzoni” balsamic vinegar

Marinated vegetable and potato roll 
with quail eggs, Piquillo bell peppers on a bed of sautéed kale

Summer trifle
 with a black cherry chilled mousse

€ 35

Vegan Menu
Cocco raspberries and dates 

with wild spinach served with a lemon-scented Trombolotto dressing

Panzanella 2017
soaked bread crumbs with raw diced vegetables and datterini tomato extract

served with a basil ice-cream

Kamut linguine with algae
almond milk and diced dried capers

Seitan stew
 with baby vegetables and summer root vegetables

Raw asparagus and figs 
with black toasted sesame, sun-dried tomatoes,
and a light port-scented vegetable mayonnaise

Vanilla and cardamom-scented rhubarb  
with a peach compote, crumble and peach sorbet

€ 50
(Minimum of two persons)



Margutta Menu
Flûte of sparkling organic wine

Tomato tartare 
with chive marinated egg yolk, capers and buffalo Parmesan cheese

served with crispy egg whites

Raw scales of Porcini mushrooms with vegetable patties 
 parmesan ice-cream, black summer truffle served on a bed of iceberg lettuce 

Pastificio Lagano spaghetti
with black garlic, porcini mushrooms and black summer truffle

Roasted aubergine
 with fresh basil potage, powdered tomato and a crispy cannolo filled

with Andria burratini stracciatella 

Cocoa Financier 
served with creamed Bronte pistachio and coconut praline

Selection of freshly cut summer fruits
with a lemon and ginger water ice  

€ 60
(Minimum of two persons)



À la Carte Menu
Summer



Servizio e selezione di pane fatto in casa € 2,00 a persona.
A seconda della stagione, alcuni ingredienti potrebbero non essere sempre reperibili.

Fresh vegetables with fantasy

Cocco raspberries and dates
with wild spinach served with a lemon-scented Trombolotto dressing (H)

Mixed aromatic salads
 with whipped yoghurt and Cantaloupe melon,
with a Chia seed and watermelon dressing (F, G)

Raw asparagus and figs 
with black toasted sesame, sun-dried tomatoes,

and a light port-scented vegetable mayonnaise (F, M)

Tomato tartare
  with chive marinated egg yolk, capers and

buffalo Parmesan cheese served with crispy egg whites (C, G)

Caesar salad with seitan 
 and crispy lettuce, avocado, parmesan, seitan and Caesar dressing (A, G)

Our vegetables are from our own low miles kitchen garden

€ 12

€ 12

€ 14

€ 15

€ 14
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Tasty and filling vegetarian dishes
Battered courgette flowers  

willed with wasabi scented potatoes and soy sauce (A, F, G)

Panzanella 2017 
 soaked bread crumbs with raw diced vegetables and

datterini tomato extract served with a basil ice-cream (A)

Bell pepper rolls stuffed with quinoa 
 with a warm porcini mushroom broth, whipped tofu

and liquorice powder (A)

Vegetable skewers with Yakitori sauce
served with scented Basmati rice, bean sprouts

and marinated ginger  

Raw scales of Porcini mushrooms with vegetable patties 
parmesan ice-cream, black summer truffle 

erved on a bed of iceberg lettuce (C, G)

Dalì platter   
selection of our starters

  for two persons

€ 15

€ 14

€ 13

€ 18

€ 30

€ 12
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Our home-made pasta

Pastificio Lagano spaghetti 
 with black garlic, porcini mushrooms and black summer truffle (A)

Vegetable ragout lasagnetta 
with fresh herb-scented oil and pan-seared baby bell peppers (A, C)

Fallacciani di Bellegra fig stuffed ravioli 
ricotta cheese fondue with a tomato confit, and

a reduction of “Guerzoni” balsamic vinegar (A, C, G)

Summer maccheroncini
with a tomato reduction, Pantelleria capers and taggiasche olives,

oregano and habanero chili (A)

Light risotto with buffalo mozzarella
powdered spinach, glazed grapes and Goji berries (G) 

Kamut linguine with algae 
 almond milk and diced dried capers (H)

Ricotta patties with a datterini tomato reduction, 
served with crispy wafers and chopped sun-dried olives (G)

Our pasta is made on the premises with organic, easily-digestible Italian flour
from italian farm “Poggi”, free-range eggs from the San Bartolomeo farm in Viterbo.

Our durum wheat flour is an Italian product from the “Lagano” company,
and our rice are from the “Ecorì” company.

€ 20

€ 14

€ 15

€ 13

€ 18

€ 12
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For most of our dishes, we mainly use cold-pressed organic extravirgin olive oil.
Our fried dishes are made using a special fryer which never heats above 130°C,

thus offering our clients the finest health, light and oil-free dishes.

All you ever wanted to know about our kitchen garden...

Roasted aubergine 
with fresh basil potage, powdered tomato and a crispy cannolo filled

with Andria burratini stracciatella  (G)

Seitan stew 
 with baby vegetables and summer root vegetables (A)

Marinated vegetable and potato roll  
with quail eggs, Piquillo bell peppers on a bed of sautéed kale (C, G)

Baked egg and black summer truffle cocotte  
 made from creamed milk and San Bartolomeo organic eggs (C, G)

Margutta Veg Burger 
 with tomato, red Tropea onions, riccia salad,

barbecue sauce and potato chips (A)

€ 14

€ 13

€ 12

€ 12

€ 15
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For your Pets
At “Il Margutta”, all animals are welcome. Here they will always have water

and some certified vegetable goodies and lots of toys. We have chosen
the best brands to guarantee a balanced diet also for our “best friends”.

How to understand the menu:

V = Vegan Vegan, or can be prepared as such

W = Wellness, low fat and digestible ingredients rich in vitamins,
mineral salts and with anti-ageing properties.

R = Raw or not cooked above 45°C

Service and selection of homemade breads € 2.00 per person.
Depending on the season, some of our ingredients may not be available.

List of Allergens:

A cereals containing gluten and similar products
C eggs and similar products

E peanuts and similar products
F soya beans and similar products

G milk and other similar products (containing lactose)
H nuts in general, almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts,

cashew nuts, pecan nuts, Brazil nuts,
Queensland nuts and other similar products

I celery and similar products
L mustard and similar products
M sesame and similar products

O lupin beans and similar products


